The growing need for a liberal education
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The study of the steam engine is ofhighest interest owing to its import
import- ¬
ance its constantly increasing useuse
destinedthe great changes it is destined
and thegreat
to make
These
civilfzed world Thesetn ke in the civilized
beginningwords are contained in the beginning
Re
Camots
Cainots famed treatise Reof Sadi Carnots
flections of the Motive Power ofof
of
Heat in which the Second Law ofThermodynamics was formulated soso
firgt time The yearyear
brilliantly for the first
the
was 1824 and Carnot introduced thewas
concept of the cycle only after hehe
in
had dwelled in great length and interms onn the usefulalmost rapturous termson
useful ¬
ness of the steam engine and itsits
Heunlimited future possibilities
unlimited
He
recognized clearly that the motivation
motivationfor his scientific
stemmed
st entific work had stemmedrevolu ¬
from effects of the industrial revoluso
tion that was then changing the sohim
ciety around him¬

¬

By the same token Newton becamebecame
with mechanics primarilyprimarily
as a result of his interest in asas
intronomy which was only natural Inin
an age of navigation and in a landland
of sailors Faraday Ampere andand
Orsted all worked on electricity andand
societymagnetism because just then society
had become keenly aware of the pospos
sibility of replacing animal andand
human power by new sources ofof
energy
energy Francis Bacon
B con was probably
probablythe first one to foresee the possibility
possibilityof social and economic improvementsimprovements
through scientific developments andand
Inhis opposition to scholasticism inin ¬
dicates that he
like modern
engi- ¬
engl
engi
modell enghelike
neers had use only for the practicalineershad
practical
lneenhad
neershad
neenhad
aspects of natural philosophy These
concerned

¬

¬

thoughts were
expressed
wer so clearly expressedalmost exactly 300 years ago by RobRob ¬
purposeert Hooke who outlined the purpose
Society
of the newly founded Royal Societyto improve knowledge of naturalnatural
things and all useful arts manumanu ¬
engines
factures mechanic practices enginesbutexperimentbutexperiment but
and inventions by experimentbut
not meddling with divinity metameta ¬
physics politics rhetoric logic oror
grammargrammar
Clearly many scientists and engiengi ¬
neers were driven to their discoveriesdiscoveries
recogni ¬
and inventions through the recognition of the changing conditions ofof
Converrely their disdis ¬
their society Conversely
coveries and inventions produced thethe
very changes their society was underunder ¬
going The advent of the steam enen ¬
gine led to factories and factoriesfactories
socialled to social changes
and to social
problems As early as 1779 mobs rere ¬
belled against the replacement ofof
hands by machines and attacked
attackedfactories and mills in England ButBut
the engine also led to the concept that
thatman is free and that physical hardhard ¬
ship is
integral
not necessarily an integralIsnot
part of human life It prompted thethe
visions of the romantics of the 19th19th
century it helped to spread new concon ¬
pts of individual and politicalccepts
political
liberties and it also laid the groundground ¬
work for socialism Utopian at firstfirst
and dogmatic laterlater
As engineers and scientists createcreate
largely whateversocial
conomiceconomic
whatever social and economicconomic
conditions demand of them and asas
cause
their creations are
ar the direct causecbanges
how can oneone
of social changes
goodgoods
then conceivably speak of a goodsgood
Isisscientist ora good engineer who
is
wbolswbols
not fully aware of the
worlclngs of
Ute workings
9f

in which he operates 7 ByBy
cannot
the same token one certainly cannotthehe-eeclass those nonscientists among itthe
educated who are oblivious of thethe
engineer- ¬
basic tenets of science and engineer
so long ago science anding Not eo
and
onlytechnology were the concerns only
into
of specialists today they enter intol e of everyone Indeed our verythe life
very
existence may depend upon the scienscien ¬
nonscientiststific decisions made by nonscientists
haveOur legislators most of whom have
have
little or no scientific background haveto make final decisions involvinginvolving
concepts like manned space explora
explora-¬
supersonic aircraft
tion
nu ¬
or nuof
clear deterrents In the words ofbecomes
H G Wells Human history becomesmore and more a race betweenbetween
Scienceeducation and catastrophe
Science
and engineering are simply humanhuman
endeavors and as such they are aaapart of the humanitiesbumanities
humanities
bumanitiesWhy is there a particular urgency
urgencyin this age to broaden the outlook ofof
de ¬
scientists and engineers and to de-

the society

mand a better understanding of thethe
sciences by nonscientists 7 Just letlet
us consider that the first steamsteam
engine was probably built by thethe
French physicist Papin in 1706 andand
that it was 60 years later that JamesJames
the
Watt was granted the patent for theuntil
first truly successful engine Not untilcentury ¬
the middle of the 19th century150 years after Papinhad
Papin had theabout 160
the
steam
widespread
steam engine gained truly widespreadacceptance Now let us compare thisthis
Tbewith
Tbe
The
with the eelectronic
ectronic computer Theonfirst commercial computers came on

and
the market some
Bome 15 years ago andthey have already reached a state ofof
general acceptance that is comparable

iin
witb that of the steam engine inwith
onetenththe 1850s It took only onetenth
to
of the time for the computer tomental
free man from certain menial mentalof
operations that the development offree
the steam engine required to freei-

We
him from menial physical labors WeR eeand
are
rre well aware of the social andthe
economic problems created by theTherecomputer and by automation There
which
is a plant on the East Coast whichper
with the help of nine workers perof
shift produces about threefourths ofUnited
all the nylon used in the UnitedStates It is estimated that as a-a-aaper ¬
result of such automation 35000 persons are forced to leave their emem ¬
raterateployment eacl
And
week
as
this
rate
each
grows the proper adjustments in ourour
will
patterns of living and earning
ea J1ing willcontinuallyhave to be made continually
toto
It is no longer possible to try totechilological dede ¬
react to effects of technological
velopment gradually and piecemeal
piecemealThese developments occur with everTbese
ever
increasing rapidity and mere after
after- ¬
thoughts could be disastrous It is ofof
now
particular interest that right nowofwe are witnessing the unfolding of
which
a new branch of applied science whichhope ¬
aims at the understanding and hopecon ¬
fully the prognostication and consocial
trol of technological economic socialon
and political development based onaJd
vari ¬
the input of a large number of varipro ¬
abIes whose effects are treated proables
ludicroludicrous
babilistically It is almost ludicrousludicro
tQtQ
oftelf referred toto
tbis concept often
that this
engineeringsystems science or engineering
ae systems
as
could not have
bave been developed withwith ¬
out presentday computing devicesdevices
bereso
80 that technological progress herebere
here
attempts to correct
con
corleCt some of the coa

t

But
ditions which it helped create Butclitlons
progress
the impact of technological progresseconomicmanifests itself not only in economic
Norbertand social changes The late Norbert
the
Wiener has called attention to thereligionsreligiousreligious
philosophical
and even religions
developmentaspects involved in the development
and
of machines which can learn andperform- ¬
which further improve their perform
expexience exactly theance through experience
the
greatest
way humans learn It is of greatestimportance
importance however that all thesethese
the
considerations reach far beyond theengi ¬
classical fields of endeavor of engineersneers

typical
There was a time when a typicalengineering problem consisted of thethe
design
desig of a chemical processing unit
unitdesig
structuralor of a machine part a structural
How
unit or an electrical device Hownowmany of our graduate engineers nowanowa
now ¬
workdays are actively engaged in
ln work
indeed
of this nature Very few indeedAlthough bemoaned by some itit
success ¬
appears to be proper that a successnisnis
his
ful engineer is rewarded by hisposiposi ¬
corporation with a managerial posiengineeringtion The number of engineering
professionprofesRion
graduates who forsake a profesRionprofession ¬
al engineering career and mter
enter gradgrad ¬
uate schools of business administraadministra ¬
tion is constantly increasing In a-aasense these phenomena are indicative
indicativeknowledgeof the growing breadth of knowledge
and thinking that is expected of a-aasuccessful engineer The young menmen
uni ¬
that are presently entering our universities to study engineering will bebe
InIn
at the peak of their productivity inGeorge
about 1984 the very year that GeorgeOrwell chose to present his grimgrim
vision of a society run by de ¬

engi ¬
experts engiefficiency
e
humanized ficiency
humanizcd
Butspecialists
But
technicians
veers
neers
Deers
the
wilf not fit thethese young men will
the
Orwellian description as long as thebroad
present trend towards a broadcon
humanized and liberal education conmans
tinges
tint es There was a time when manstinues
home was nature and the purpose ofof
hispis
engineering was to fit man into pishis
however
natural surroundings Now howeverfittingthe problem has shifted to fitting
engineer ¬
eociety Thus engineerman into his society
as
ing now deals with such problems ascom ¬
logistics
urban development comthe
munication
all of which force themore
engineer to become more and moreimplica ¬
humanistically oriented The implicascopetion here is that the engineers scope
Orwellsis broadening and that Orwells
evaded
nightmare may still be evadedix
x-

i-

LiberalLiberal
actly is this
What exactly
so
Education that seems to be so11essential
welfare 11
esrential to our continued welfareterm
terniterni
Although a definition of the termis
mos isthat might be acceptable to most
will
not readily found most people willeducationagree that a truly liberal education
nontechnical
is synonymous with a nontechnicalbeyond
education One may well go beyondtech ¬
fine all techthis terminology and ddefine
andand
nical education as training
education
therefore term all liberal educationevent
simply as education
In any eventotherwisetrue education liberal or otherwise
profession- ¬
is the antithesis of narrow profession
al specilaization A course taken inin
college in the design of vertical turtur¬
out
bine pumps hardly broadens the outadd
look of the student but let us addphi
that a course in Scandinavian phijs just as narrow Sir Ericlology is
Eric
Ashby the famed biologist and
¬

Cam ¬
CamMaster of Claire College in Cambridge has statedstated
iJ

Ninety years ago when ThomasThomas
piving evidenceHenry Huxley was giving
evidence
onbefore a Select Committee
on
poured
Scientific Instruction he pouredbecause
scorn on the universities becausegrammargrammar
they made literature and InammarInammar
hehe
the basis of education and as hetheyt actually plume themput it they
them ¬
selves upon their liberality whenwhen
they stick a few bits of science onon
nonot
the outside Of the fabric
tabric It will notdo
to
for us ninety years later totdofor
dofor
plume
reverse the process and to plumeliberality when
whenourselves upon our liberalitv
we stick a few bits of the humanhuman ¬
ities on the outside of the f1bricfabricf1bric
fabric
hlpher technology
would
of higher
technoloJIT That wouldnot achieve our purpose it would
wouldonly generate
con ¬
Renerate in students a contempt for the humanitieshumanities
The important point is that oneone
recogDizes that science technology
recognizes
technologyand the liberal arts are all essentialessential
parts of the whole fabric of a liberalliberal
education
educationconceptsSlowly but surely these concepts
are entering into the deliberations ofof
our educators A student majoring inin
tbe branches
engineering or inone
branchesin one of the
of the sciences should certainly bebe
exposed to a Curriculum of enoughenough
depth to provide him with the backback ¬
ground necessary to pursue his specspec ¬
ialty The curriculum must havehave
enough breadth to allow him to viewview
choren field in the proper conhis chosen
con ¬
his
Above
text as a part of a whole Aboveall the curriculum must possess thethe
intellectual stimulus so necessary toto
learninginstilling the enthusiasm for learning
questioning1
questioningthinking and questioning
1As to the academic content
cont nt a goodgood
As
ourse
cccourse
can become a goodgood
urse in history canbecome
course in the evolution
evolu ion of society

and offer links with
literatnreth literatureliteratnre
literature
philosophy and science A good cou
coucoursecourse
in English can become a good course
coursein the evolution of thought and artart
and
and
an
offer links with history andand
inphilosophy And a good course
couree inin
science in the words of the scientistscientist
becomehumanist J Bronowski can become
a good course in the evolution ofof
knowledge and offer links with hishis¬
tory and literature and geography
geographyEhouldEhould
should
Yet a truly liberal education shouldawaken ¬
achieve one other goal the awakenIng of a sense of appreciation foring
for
Norththe aesthetic values Alfred North
the
Whitehead in his Science and theso
Modem World expressed this soModern
eloquentlyeloquently
eloqlentlyeloqlently
appreciationWhat is wanted is the appreciation
vivid
of the infinite variety of vividorganism inin
values achieved by an oreanism
orJranism
you
its proper environment When youunderstand all about the eun
and
run andron
all
all about the atmosphere and all-

about the rotation of the earthearth

you may still
stm miss the radiance ofof
substitutethe sunset There is no substitute
con ¬
for the direct perception of the conthing in itsthinJ1
crete achievement of a thine
its
actuality We want concrete factfact
whatli ht thrown on
with a high
bn what
hiRh light
preciousness
is relevant to its preciousnessEngineers and scientists in thethe
to
recent past have often failed toacknowledge that their actions largelyslargelylargely
s11ape
11ape the world we live in Nonshape
Non
frequentlyscientists on their part frequently
import ¬
have failed to understand the importtechnology
ant role that science and technologyplay The growing need to underunder¬
complexitystand this world in all its complexity
and make it the beautiful and harhar ¬
monious place that we all want it toto
be is equivalent to the growing needneed
all
for truly liberal education for aU

